Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s)

Q: What COVID-19 restrictions will campers have to meet?

A: It is highly recommended that all campers be fully vaccinated against COVID-19. Siena College follows the guidance of the New York State Department of Health and Albany County Department of Health. COVID-19 restrictions are subject to change.

Q: Is lunch provided during camp, or should campers bring lunch? What if a camper has a food allergy?

A: Lunch is included in the registration fee and will be served in the Lonnstrom Dining Hall. Campers will have a choice of pizza, hot dogs, hamburgers, deli sandwiches, salad, dessert, etc. The college may make special consideration for campers with food allergies.

Q: What time does camp begin and end?

A: Camp begins at 8:30 am and ends at 4:30 pm.

Q: Where should campers report to the first day of camp?

A: Campers arriving for camp should report to the mail lobby of the Marcelle Athletic Complex (MAC) in order to check-in. Campers should arrive 15 minutes early the first day of camp to allow additional time for check-in.

Q: What should campers bring to camp?

A: It varies between camps, but it is recommended that campers bring sneakers, turf shoes and/or rubber cleats. Campers may also wish to bring sandals/flip flops to wear during lunch. Campers should also wear appropriate athletic apparel (ie. shorts, t-shirt), and bring necessary equipment (ie. lacrosse stick, helmet, pads, etc) for corresponding sports. Balls will be provided.

Q: Should campers bring drinking fluids to camp?

A: Yes, campers should bring fluids with them to camp. Gatorade will be provided as well.

Q: What if a camper has allergies, and/or must be administered medication throughout the day?
A: The certified Siena Athletics training staff will be on hand throughout the duration of camp. Campers should list any medical issues on the application upon registration. They should also inform the coaching staff of any allergies, or medical issues on the first day of camp.

Q: What if parents/guardians are coordinating pickup with friends/neighbors?

A: Parent/guardian should list names of individuals picking up campers during the registration process when prompted. Parent/guardian may also wish to provide a signed note to the coaching staff during the check-in on the first day, listing authorized individuals allowed to pick up the camper.

Q: Are group/family discounts offered?

A: A 15% discount is offered to groups of eight or more. Team camp excluded. Parents may click on the group registration tab, and complete the form in order to obtain a group code. A 10% sibling and/or multisession discount is applied at the time of online registration payment. Discounts may not be combined.

Q: I signed up for camp, but never received a confirmation.

A: Note that confirmations are sent electronically to the email address provided during registration. It is very important to enter the email address correctly in order to ensure confirmation receipt.